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ABSTRACT 
ObjLx:l ivc: To desc ribe prilcli{.:c p;IUcms for analgesic IrC;ltmcnl in chi l\lrcn presenting 
Wilh suprncondylar humerus fraClu fc lO lhc Janeway Ch ildren's I-ic althandKchabilila liO Il 
Ccmrc Emergency Department (ED) in the Canadian Province of Ncwtoundlmul and 
Labrador 
Design: RClrospcctivc cohort s\udy 
Mclhods: A consc(.:ulivc S;1!llrlc of 160 children treated by emergency physicians l(lf 
supracondyl,lr humerus frilcturc at the Janeway ED was obwim:d. h~urics were classiliL"d 
as non-severe or seven.:. ,llld C,LSCS wcre compared with rcsp<..-cllo umtlgcsic IllCi lsurcs 
undcrt<Jkcll 
Results: The propol1ion of children treated with an analgesic al:my time during their ED 
visit W,IS 35% (57 cases). Severe cases wcrc 1110re likely to be given an analgesic than 
non-severe. Treatment with an ana lgesic early in the visit was very uncommon. 
Conclusion: Timely analgesic trc~tlllcnt in the ED for l:hi ldrcn with supraeondybr 
fr<letu re is low. even for more severe il~uries. A multi -faceted approach 10 this problem is 
required. 
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C hapter I Introduction 
C hapter 1.1 l' hys iulo!.:...V uf Pain 
Chapter 1.1.1 Basie Ph ysiology 
I'<lin h<ls Ix,en ddined as "an unpleas:lIlt sensory and emoliona! exp.:: rienceassocialed 
wilh ,H,;lual or polenliallissue damage, or described in lenm of such damage (I) ,. 
Physiologically. pain is mediated peripherally by slimulalion of sensory reeeplors 
elassified as nocieeptors. These are peripheral sensory h:nninab of neurons Ihal have 
Iheir cell bodies in Ihe corresponding emnial nerve nuclei (in the cuse ofcrani;llnervcs) 
or in Ihe dorsal root ganglia (in the case of spin:ll nerves). Second order neurons synapse 
wilh the pcripheralnerves in the dorsal root gangliu and ascend to Ihe bwin. Many of 
these synapse in the lh:llamus, from which infonnalion is further lransmincd to higher 
eerebr.ll centres. Neither tr.lIlsmission of pain. related impulses nor the perceplion of pain 
is a simple process. Modulation of pain tmnsmission occurs at Ihe levels of the 
IUJeiceptor, the dorsal root g:lnglia (where descending neurons n'om Ihe spina! cord and 
bruin uet) and the brain (2) (3). The requisite emolional component of pain is alTccted by 
llluhiple factors. including past experience. and is panieularly complex in chi ld ren (4) (5). 
Ch:ll)ler l.l.2 Fruelure P:lin 
While the m • .:elmnisms involvcd in fracture pain have not twcn lidly elucidated. il is 
known thai hone marrow. mineralized bone and the layerofperiostium surrounding the 
rnineraliz<.'<l bone arc innervaled by a diverse array of ,lfTerent scnsory neurons capable of 
transmitting pain. as well as syrnpathc1ie neurons (6). It appears that slimulation of 
rncchanosensilive nocieeplors in the periostiulll and mineralized bone is of prime 
imponancc in the initial generation oflhe fracture pain. This is followed very (luickly by 
an influx ofhematolo~ical and inflammatory cells, which stimulate ehc1110sensilive 
nocieeptors via m(:diators sueh as bradykinin. nerve growth faelor and prostaglandins 
Other processes may take place as well: the aforementioned medi:ltors may induce the 
proliferation ofml'Cnanoscnsitive nociceptors, which results in perception ofnonnal ly 
non -p~inful stimuli as pain; and ecntral scnsitization may develop. whcreby changcs in 
the spin~l cord and brain enhance the transmission and perception of pain. Depending in 
part on theseverityof injury. thcsc(.:h;mges may be pemlanent; i n these(.:ases. 
inappropriate intem(.:tions between sensory and sympathetie neurons may he involved ina 
complcx regional pain syndrome (7) 
Clinically. the initi~l pain oftfaeture is very severe and is diminished by immobilization 
utthe fra(.:tur(.: site. retuming with excruciating intensity with any movement. This pain 
profile is consistent with the avoidance of usc and voluntary guarding of an aelltely 
fnlCtured extremity and is the basis for initial pain control by immobilizing the fracture 
site (7). an intervention also designed to minimize soft tisslie damage 
Chapter 1.2 P:lin in Children: Genera l Principles 
Chapter 1.2.1 Ethica l and l\'1edical Imperatives to Treat Pain in Children 
The reality o f young children and int:1nts experiencing pain is now well cst~blishcd (8). 
and treat ing pain isthe standard of care and an important lileetofeurrcnt medical 
practicc. There is eviden(.:e that there arc long lasting negative efT,-'C tsofpainlul 
pfO(.:cdures in (.:hihlr(.:n, including ;lltned rcspons(.:s to subsequcnt painful stimuli as well 
as medi(.:al fe;lr and avoidan(.:e of health (.:are in adulthood (9) (10) ( I I). I'ain is dosciy 
relatd to suffering, whi(.:h physi(.:ians have ocen exp,-'Cted to relieve silKe antiquity (12) 
Rl'Cently, ajointly isslled statement on pain assessment and managelllent by til<,; Alll(.:ri(.:an 
Acadcmy of Pediatrics and the Amcriean Pain Society stated thm "an important 
n:sponsibility for physicians who care iOr(.:hildren is climin;lIing or assuaging p;lin or 
sulTering where possible (13).'" 
Chapter 1.2.2 Pa in Assessment in Children 
P;l in assessment is rccogniz,-'t/ as an important component o f patient care. Sudl ~m 
a~essmen t should indude a detenllination of the existen(.:e, intensity and n~lture ofthc 
pain (14). The standard forcapablecbildren is a sclf-rcport of pain intensity: if this is not 
Imssible due to I;KtOrs such as age or developl11ent<Jllevcl. an assessment should be done 
baSl.:d on the child' s ochavior and dd;lil~ of the clinical ~itu<ltion (IS). Avail,lble p;lin 
scales include FLACC (a behavioural seale assessing the lace. legs. activity. cry and 
consolability of a child: useful at any age). the Wong. Baker FACES pain seale (utilizing 
c,n1oons of faces cOITcsponding to different levels of pain: uscful agcs thn:e years and 
older). a visual analog scale (useful agcs cight years and oldcr) and a verbal numeric scale 
(pain scored lram I to 10: uscful ages eight years and older) ([6). Unlol1unatcly, not only 
is pain ;lssessmenl underutilizl.'<[ in many populmions (including children). evidence 
linking IOlmal assessment of pain to improved patient ollteomes is [aeking (8) (17) 
C ha p ter 1.2 .. ' Modali t ies fo r Treatment of 1' :lin in C hildren 
Pain r.-:lief(and prevention) e<ln be achieved using multiple modalities. both 
phannacological and non.phann<lcologieai. [n choosing a particular treatment, there <Ire a 
number of considcrations. including safcty. cfficacy, cost and onsct of action of the agcnt 
used (I 8). Even though evidence from rigourous studies on the s,lI<:ty ,md eIliC,ICY of 
phaml;lcological agents for p<lin management in children. p;lrt icularly under the age of 
twclve, is lacking, clinical experience and knowledge ofpcdiatTic physiology has allowed 
the development ofguidclines in this <Jrea (5). There arc many generally acceplcd 
pharmacological choices for management of pain in chi[drcn. including topical and 
locally inl1hrated anesthetics as wcll as systemic analgesics (18). Systemic analgesics can 
he administered by many routes, including hy mouth (PO), lL'Ctal, intravenous (IV), 
intramuscular (1M). subcutaneous (SC), and intranas.al . Intramuscular administration of 
analgesics in children is not preferred: the onset of action is unpredictable and the 
injection i~ paintul at the time of injection and for a con~i{lerablc period of time thereatler 
(18)(15) 
Analgesics may be classified as opioid or non.opioid, the laller generally being reserved 
for mild to moderate pain (4). Commonly utilized non-opioid analgesics include 
ncetaminophen and the non·steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, ibuprofen. Opiods in usc 
include codeine, morphine, meperidine, fentanyl and oxyeodone (19) (20). For 
musculoskeletal tmuma in children. ibuprofen may be superior to eitheraectaminophen or 
codeine (21). Codeine has the additional disadvant'lge ofhllving v,lriable metalJ.oli~m to 
morphine (it's active metabolite). and its safety and ellieacy in treating p;lin in children 
has been questioned (22). 
Non-phamlacological oplions for armlgesia include psychological methods. physical 
methods (including splinting ,Ill e:l:tremity or applying;) bum dressing when appropriate) 
and a child-friendly emergency dep<lllment (ED) environIllenL The I attermightineludea 
treatment area for children separate from the adult treatment area. availability of material 
for distraction .md having frigll1ening medical !."(Iuipme[l\ hidden from sight or 
elll11outlag!.'t1(23) 
Chnptcr LJ Practicc Patterns of Pain 1'rc;lIrnelit in Children 
The literature has !;onsi~lently demonstrated thaI treatment of pain in pediatric patients is 
inadequ:lte or none:l:istent in many settings, including the ED. Key detemlinants of this 
situation may include !;ommuniC:ltion problems between children and providers. 
inadequate pain assessment lInd statTinexpcrienn:(8) 
In a ehar1 review of I 12 children and 156 adult emergency patients with one of three 
conditions known to be painful (sickle !;ell !;risis, lower extremity fracture and s!.'Cond or 
third degree bums). 60% of patients l'I.'Ceived no pain medi!;ation.~:lt all and children 
under two ycars of age were less likcly to receive analgesia than older children (24) 
In another study, an analysis of the «,.'Cords 01'2828 adults and !;hildren was done to 
describe analgesic usc and to compare an;llg<.'8ie usc between adults and children with 
moderate to severe pain. These !;hildren were treated:lt EDs lor either closed upper 
extremity fracture or clavicle fractur.::. A lower proportion of children than adults f!.'Ceived 
either any analgesic or a narcotic analgesi!; (as defined by the US Food and Drug 
Administration Nation,11 Drug Code Directory of Drug Classes). This was most noticeable 
in children younger than four years old, who were less likely than patients sixteen 10 
twenty-nine ye,m; of age to n.:ceive imy imillge~ic (54% vcr:;us 67%) or a narcotic 
analgesic (21% vep.>us 47%). Interesting ly, children tre,lIed in pcdimric EDs were aboUl 
as likel y to re(;e ivc either ,my an,Li ges i(; (adjusted RR 1. 1: 95% w nfidenee interval (CI) 
0.9, 1. 3) or a nare(l!i(: an'llg(:~ic (adju~tcd I~R 0.9: 95% CI 0.6. 1.2) as children tre:l1<:d in 
oth(:r EDs: similar prop011ion~ in pediatric and other ED~ had moderate to s.:vere pain 
wh.:n pain severityseale~ were used (adjusted RR 1.1: 95% CI 0.6,1.9) (25) 
Children identified as being at risk for multiple trauma, particularly involving head injury, 
have been shown to have low r,lles of ilnillgesic administration. In a series 01'99 children 
who had presumably painful fracturcs oflhe pclvi~ , long bone~, ankle, wrist or clavicle. 
who were at risk for aswciaK't1 multiple other injuries, only 53% rc(;eived an ,11l,Ligesi(; 
Concomitant minor head injury was associated with an esp.:.'Cially low rate of analgesic 
u5c (26) 
Chnptl'r 1.4 S upracondylar 1IIIIIII'rus Frlld ure li S a Painfu l Condi t ion 
Suprawndylar fracture ofthc hUlllenis is a common painful childhood injury. 
Supracondylar means "above the condyle," and in the context o f an elbow injury. 
~upracondylar fracture refers to a lfacture immediately proximal to the humeral condyles. 
From here on in "!:;upraeontlylar fraelure" will refer 10 such ,m il~ury. Due to (;hildren's 
anatomy and nomla! bone development. this region is relativel y weak and vulnerable to 
fracture (27). These injuries arc the most eOlllmon type of fra cture aboullhe elbow in 
children and the second most commonly ~een limb l"r;l(;ture in (;hildren (28) 
Supracondylar fractures arc most COllllllon aillong sdlOol-age (;hildrcn, with a peak 
incidence between five and nine years, consistent with nomlal bone developlllent (29) 
(27). The injury is usually the result ofa fall on an outstretch<.'tl ann with the elbow in full 
exten~ ion (27). Though most commonly rhe result of mild to moderate rnt.'Chanisms of 
trauma, supracondylar fracture is a potentially serious injury, (x;casionally heing 
associated with ncurovascu!arcompromisc(30) 
Depending on the degree of angulation and displacement. ~mong other t:1ctors. these 
fra!; tures nlily be treated !;om!;rvatively with immobil ization ~nd orthopedic follow up 
(31). Alternativel y. they nwy require more inv~sivc tre~t!llent. typienll y ei ther dosed 
reduction in the ED (normally under sedat ion) or operating room (under geneml 
anesthesia). loll owed hy ensting. Ifn fmeture is not stahle aner dosed reduct ion. it is 
treated by pinning in the operati ng room with Ki rsdmer wires (K-wires) hI hold Ihe 
position after a closcd rcduction. Sometimes it is ncccssalY to surgica ll y reduce thc 
fracture prior to pinning (32). 
All childn.:nwith supracondylar frac ture require rad iography. and. un1cssappropriatc 
pre!;,IUlions <lr!; taken ( immobil izing the fnKlU re). this may involve manipulation causing 
very severe pain ;I t the fracture site. A study !;onlp;lring oxycodone with !;O(1cine for 
analgesia for susp,xted forearnl fra!;tu res noled Ih,ll r;uliogr'lphy W,IS the most painful 
portion oflhe ED visit for 55% of children (33). This is likely to ,Ipply equally to othel 
fr.l!;tures. highlight ing the lK'C<1 for early immobil ization and ~nalgesi!; adm in istration. 
Chi ldren with even undisplaeed supracondylar fractures have been shown to have 
mooera!e pain on pn:sentation, with one study oflwo differenllreatmentgroups showing 
initial pain scores 01'65 mm and 50 mm on a 100 mm visunl analog scale in the two 
groups. with interquartile mngcs 01'30 - 80 111m nnd 40 - 60 mIll respectively (34). This 
supports the inlCrenee o f the presence oi'signiticant pnin in this condition even in the 
absenn:ofastund'lrdizedpainassessment 
Chapt t"r 1.5 Time to Analgesic Treatm{'nt for Children with Supracondylar 
Fracture 
Childn::n present ing to Canadian EDs arc triaged a..:..:ord ing to the Canadian Triage and 
Acuity Scale (CTAS) Paediatric Guidelines and assigned a CfAS level ranging Ii-om I 
(ml),~t a!;ute) to 5 (least a!;ute)_ Ac!;ording to the guidelines, !;hildren wi th a!;ute severe 
pain (8 - 10 on a 10 point scale) should be!;alegoriz~'{1 at erAS level 2; those with a!;ute 
moocrate pnin (4 - 7 on a 10 point scale) triaged CTAS level 3; nnd chi ldren with nculC 
mild pain (0- 3 on a 10 point S!,:,lle) at eTAS Icvcl4 (35). This corresponds to a timo.: tn 
medkal care goal of 15 minutes forCTAS Icvel2 patio.:nls. 30 minutes lorCTAS kvcl 3 
patients ,md 60 minutes for C"r AS kvd 4 patio.:nls (36). Pain is only one cnnsilination in 
the triage process, and another modifier. such as rm:chanism oi"injury. might necessitate a 
more acute triago.: kvd. The CTAS guiddines supplement the goals iilr time to nwdical 
care with fr,lctile re~pons!': goals of95%. 90%. 85% and 80% lor levels 2, 3. 4 and 5. 
re~pl"Ctively (36). This means that in patients triaged at e r AS lewl 3. for o.:xarnpk. timo.: 
to medical care should be within 30 minutes of triage 90% of tho.: time. T,lbk 1- 1 
summarizes CTAS fL"Cornrnendations for time to C~lro.: for patio.:nts in each of the livo.: triage 
eategorle~. 
rho.: British Association for Emergency Medicine (BAEM) Clinical EITectiveness 
Commillee Gui(lclino.: for the Manago.:ment of Pain in Children sets the standard for the 
tirm:lirwss of treatment for moderate or S!,:vere pain at 20 minutes lrom arrival in the ED 
or earlier (37) 
Given that evidence suggcsts that children with supracondylar fmclUro.: go.:nnally 
experience pain of at least moder.lte into.:nsity (34). it would bo.: consistent with e r AS 
guidelines and within striking distance of the BAEM guidelines if treatment wno.: initi;lto.:d 
in thc majority of patients within)O minutes. In general. administration beyond 60 
minuto.:s may be in~ppropriatdy delayed. 
C hapter 1.6 Rationale for this St udy 
In cv;tluating the adequacy of the treatment of pain in children. a number of process 
outcomo.:s 1ll,Iy be examinl"(\. These include the eftieaey and safety of any analgesic 
medication used as wdl (IS the (Ipproprimeness of the dosage and route. The relevant 
outcome from a child's point of view is whetho.:r or not the complex phenomenon of pain 
is rdicved. However. even to achieve this important patient-oriented outcome is not 
sullicien1. Reliefofpain after hours ofsutTering is less desirable than pain reliefe<lrly in 
the process of carc. In keeping with this, the process outcome of early administration of 
an analgesic is impOJ1nIn, as no drug, regardless of its l)nsd of action, will be effective 
untilitisadministcred. Whilc the adage, "hclter late than never ' is nodouht;lccunlle in 
thiscasc, "bctkrearlythanlate'";salsotrue 
Ikse;m,;h on the timelincss of provision of analgesia to children in the ED is limited. A 
recent prospective observational study conducted in seventeen EDs in the United States 
and Canndn examined analgesic treatment for patients presenting with moderme to severe 
pain. Sixty percent of patients re<.:eivcd an analgesi<.: butlhe m, .. diantim<.: to analgesic 
administralion wns 90 minutes, with a range 'Jfzerl) 10 962 minutes. This slUdy cxeludL"\1 
children younger thnn eighl years old; the mcdinn age was 34.5 years (38). Another study 
examining the nssociation of ED crowding with quality of analgesia retrospL'l.:tivdy 
namined the electronic medical records of children with isolated long hom.: fractures 
presenting 10 a large (48 bed) pcdialrie emergency depnrtment in the Unikd States. Poor 
timeliness of analgesia was dclined as no analgesic within one hour of ani val in those for 
whom analgesia was indicated (any non-zero pain s<.:On.:) . Only 12.7% of these patient 
received an analgesic within this lime frame even though 94.9% had a piJin scon' done 
wilhin an hour of arrival (39). 
The purpose of this project was to examine rdrospl'(:tivciy the timeliness of pediatric pain 
management in cases of upper extremity trauma, and whether or Ilottimeliness is afkcted 
by Ihc severity of the Irmana. While more severe trauma would logicall y he associatl."d 
with more severe pain and a more aggressive approach to ils treatment, there might be 
factors asso<.:iated with more severe cases that delay the provision of early appropriale 
analgesia for these paticnts. While the primary mode of analgesia of interest was 
pharmacological, immohilization of a fracture with a plaster or fibrcglass bilckslab is also 
important, and was cxamined in this sludy. 
To examine the relationship between injury severity and timeliness of illl1l1gesia, 
supracondylar humcms fracture was chosen lor analysis. There nre a number or 
characteristics of this partieulnr injury that make it a good candidate for this study. Finit 
orall, it is al:OmmOll injury, so perlonn int; the study m a singlc institution is fea sible 
Senmdly, thert:: is a wide range of severity, ranging from vcry subtle frnctures to severely 
displaced fractures whieh can sometimes result in pellnant:nt neurovasntlar damat;e. The 
managcmentofdisplacedorangulated fractures is quite dincrent from that of less severe 
injuries, and this marker of severity can beeasilyabstraetcd fro rnthe medical reeord . 
Finllily. the severe {.;ases arcexpeded to represent asit;niticant propon ion of the cases, 
filCilit;Jtint;statisti{.;a l comparisonbelwcen thetwogTOups 
Chapter 1.7 Study Objectives and Research Questions 
rhe obj<.'Ctives of this study were as lollows 
1 To compare timely analgcsic adrninistrmion in children 0 to 12 yeln'S ofllge 
pr~s~nting to a children's ED with acutc supracondylar fmetures 01'01 non-scvcrc 
(as ddincd by injuries tor which dclinit ive treatment was cast immobilization 
only) and severe nature; 
2 To describe pllttems of use of systemic analt;esics and backslab immobilization in 
this populution; 
) To descrihe the mechanisms of injury lor supmeondylar humenls fracture in th is 
population 
Thc prinmry research question was as ft.,ltows 
What lire the proportions of children with non-severe and severe jj'aelUl'es who received a 
system ic analgesi{.; with in )O minutes oftri<lge? 
The hypothesis was that the proportion in chi ldren with non-severe lfactures would be 
s\Iltisticully different from the proportion in children with severe Iraetures. Thus, 1he null 
hypothesis muy he expressed Ho: PI = P~. and the altemative hypothesis expressed HI : PI t 
P~ . where PI and Pl, respectively, arc the proportions of non-severe <lnd severe cases 
receiving an analgesic wi thin the lirst 30 minutesfrolll tri ag!.: 
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The erAS, whi<;h (.:Orn:ln\cs to sOl11e extent with pain intensity, was the sInning point for 
the choi<.:c of the 30 minute lime frame . Most cases were expccted (0 be coded alienS! 
level 3 (correlating with moderate to severe pain and associated wilh a recommended 
time 10 medical care goal of30 minutes). While some might be coded Icvcl4 
(recoTllmended lime [0 medical care of60 minutes). analgesic ,I(lminislnltioll may occur 
prior \0 formal cnnl<lct with medical p(:fsonncl, by means of a medical directive for 
nnaigcsic adminislr;llioll (not in place at the studied ED) or by a verb:!1 order. Aller broad 
consultation. 30 minutes was considered to be a reasonable lime frame 10 examine for 
analgesic adminislrmion in Ihis injury 
It was CXPl'CH:'d that a pain score would not be eonsislcntly recordcd and Ihal Eiciors Olher 
than pain intensity might inlluenee the assigned triage code. Thereforc, thc primary 
outcome did not take into aeeoullIlhe dillcrent triage codes assigned within thc groups 
Non-severe fractures would be expected to diller from sellere ones in a lllllllbcr or ways, 
including e rAS <.:ode assigned, locat ion placed by the triage nurse, likelihood of being 
initially assessed by the ancnding emergency physi<.:ian (EI» and likelihood or initially 
being al lowed nothing by mouth. Comparison of non-severe and severe groups was 
chosen as a way of CJ(am ining the efft.:ct of these fa<.:tors, in addition to pain intensity, on 
qui<.:k pain treatment. While the number ofpossiblc contributing I1Ktors to the primm)' 
outcome would likely preclude definitive conclusions about spe<.: ifi<.: factors. tile 
comparison might still yield impnrtant infonnation useful to charaderizc pain treatment 
and toguide fulUrereseareh. 
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Chapter I.STables 
Tabl ~ I- I Tinw to ,"edica l ca re go~1s ror e T AS ClI' ..gor'("; 
crASCalcgory rime to medical <.:arc goa l Fractilc response (%) 
(minutes) 
Immed iate 98 
15 95 
30 90 
60 R5 
120 80 
Chapter 2 Met hods 
Ch:lptcr2.1 Study Design 
This was a rctTOspl"Clive cohort study 
Chaptcr2.2 Siudy Population 
rhcJan~way Children's llcalth and I{chabililalioll Centre is an <ll.:aucmi<.: k rliary care 
(.:hi ld r~n ·s hospilallocalcd in St. John's, Newfoundland and Lilbrador. The Janeway 1·:1> 
has lin annual census ofapproximUlcly 30,000 visits. The population of interest was 
children presenting 10 the Janeway ED for whom an EP was the init ial most responsible 
physician and who had a history of <I!;U\C [r<.lllm a and a final diagnosis ofs lI pracondylar 
hUlTlerus fradurc as determined by radiology K-port 
Chl\ptcr2.J Definitions 
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For the purposes oflhis study, an analgesic was defined as any medication wilh analgesic 
properties given by any route lor the purpose of (k'Creasing pain. or any rm . .'dicrtion given 
parenterally for procedural sedation. 
A Ilaekslah was defined as rnoldahle plaster or lihreglass app lied to the injured extremity 
and suhsequently hardening to imrnobilize the fracture site. 
The eases were c lassified as either "non-severe" or "severe" based on the type 01 
dclinitive treatmenlused for the fracture. Cases treated with casting only were classilicd 
as nOll -severe. Any case where treatment involved physicni manipulation of the fr,\Clun,: 
(reduction) in the ED or ;my procedure in the opcrnli ng room (closed reduction. 
perculnneous pinning, or open reduclion and internal fixation) was classilied as severe 
Chapter 2.4 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
inclusionCriterin 
I. Attendance at the Janeway ED lrolll 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2009; 
2 I-listoryofncutc traul11a (injury within 24 hours); 
3 AgcOto 12 YC;lrs; 
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4 Diagnosis of supra(.:ondylar humerus fracture (visible on the initial radiogr,[[1h: nol 
simply a joim cllusion with a suspicion of an underlying supr.t<.:ondylar fracture) 
as dClcnnincdby radiologyrcport 
Linlitillg the age ofcasl'S to 12 years was designed to capture Ihe vast majority of 
supracondylar fr'lctun .. 'S (29) while ensuring the fC<lsibilityofsllmplc selection for the 
study. While many or the cases with an initial radiograph showing only ajoint clTusion 
likely had a supmcondylar lbclurc, whether or not this was the case for an individual 
patient would not be known :lllhe initial visit: therefore it was dccidc([ thaI a visible 
fructurcwould bcm:ccssary for inclusion. 
Exdu~ion critcria wcre lIS follows· 
I Children rcfeTTcd from (mother centre (md already immobiliz ... "(l with a b;lCblnb: 
2 DirL"Ct referr ..d to orthopedics; 
3 lntuhation on arrival or (luring the ED v i ~it 
C halltcr 2.5 Outcorncs 
C ilaplcr2.5.II'rimary O uteomc 
The prirn~lI)' outcorne for the study was the proportion ofchildrcn in the sampic who 
nxeiv(."(l an analgesic during the first 30 minutes frOIll ED triage 
C hapler 2.5.2 Secolld:lry Oulcomcs 
S ... "Condaryoutcorneswere 
I The proportion of children who r(.'Ceiv ... -d an analgesic within 60 minutes of triage: 
2 The proportion of children who receivcd nn analgesic at any lime during their ED 
visit; 
J. The proportion ofehildren who receivcd an analgesic prior 10 radiography: 
4. The proport ion of children who had n backslab applicd prior 10 radiography. 
rhe v~rinblc "agc in months" was dichotomized to "age :S; live years" and "agc > live 
yca r~" and il~ assOI.:iation wilh sc<.:ondary ollt<.:orm, 2. the proportion receiving an 
an<ligcsic a\ any time during Ihe ED vis it. examined. In addition, the association orlhe 
varinblc "initial medical contact" with sn:ondary outcome 4. Ihe proportion who had:l 
backslab ;lpplicd prior to radiogrilphy, was examined 
C h:lptcrZ.6S:lIllplcSilC 
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Sample si/.': was calculated using the following p<Jramclcrs: (1 = O.tJS; 1\ = O.S; probability 
of the primary outcome in nOI1~s.cvcrc cases = 0.6: llnd probabili tyoflhc rrimary outcome 
in seven.: cases = 0.3. The probabilities or the primary outcome in the dilTcrcnl groups 
were based, in part. on !.:lillieal experience suggesting that analgesie~ , while more 
frL'quently administered in severe cases, would otien be delayed in this group. From a 
pilot review of a limited number of cases, it was estimated that the ratio of non-severe to 
severe cases would be 5:1. This scenario required a smnple size of 150 cases in total . It 
was estimated that a consecutive sample orall cases seen allhe Janeway ED over a live-
year period would be required to al:hieve this sample size 
C hapter 2.7 Sdection ofSa lllple 
The Easkm Health I'icture Archiving :md Communications System (PACS) was queried 
and a list printed orall elbow radiographs ordered from the Janeway ED from I January 
2005 through J I D<..'Cember 2009. Each entry on lhi~ list was reviewL-d by Ihe ;lUlhor 10 
select eilse~ that werc candidatc~ for inclusion in the study (Appendix A). Candidate cases 
were li rst identiliL'<1 by the unique accession nurnberofthe radiographic st udy. recorded 
as Ihe I'ACS Screening Identification (10) Number. If the followingeriteri:l were met 
aller review orthe radiographs and other infonnatioll available on thc I'ACS. the casc 
was given a SlUdy Screening ID Numbcr (a numbcr not connL'Ck'(l to the mL-dicti n:cord) 
age less than or equal to twelve years: radiograph ordered by an EP (as opposed to an 
orthopedic spcl:ialist); injury due to acute trauma (within 24 hours); :lnd a radiographic 
diagnosis of supracondylar li"acture. If the only evidence ofa supracondylar fracture wa~ 
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an dhow joirll effusion, the case WilS cxdud .... ! even if,r subscqw.:nt examination did show 
it supracondylar fracture. This scn.:cnillg process involved lhe exclusion ora large number 
orcx~minat ions , primarily nonnal examinations, examinations showing an effusion hut 
no fracture, and those Ih;]\ were follow-up examinations for a known lracture. For all 
cases given a Study Screening ID Number. the radiographs were examined by the author 
to dctcmlinc if there was an immobilizing backslab in place at the lime o f the radiograph 
Finally. lor each case given a Siudy Screening [D Number, the IlK'<iical record W<lS 
cxuminctl, either in cI<.:clronic or paper lonna! (the records for lhe carlier YC:lfS were nOl 
available elcctronically). to dctCnllinc whether inclusion criteria detennined from PACS 
IVere accurate and that no exclusion criteria IVere present. This data was recorded on page 
one of the Chart Review Data Collection Sheet (Appendix B). Cases meeting all inclusion 
criteria IVith no exclusion criteria were given a Study Enrolment [D Number and the 
medical record further examined to extract predetemlined data. 
C ha p ler 2.8 Il llla Extnletion li nd lI a ndling 
Using the Clmrt Review Data Collection Shcel (Appendix B). the following data were 
recorded for each eligible case: age in months; gender: weight in kilograms; site of injury 
(lcti or right); e rAS levc1: cI'lssifieation as non-severe or severe (;.\Jld if severe, details of 
treatment); details of any analgesic administered prior III arrival at the ED; details of first. 
second and third analgesic medications administered in the ED; whether the first 
analgcsie given in the ED preceded radiography: whether a backslab was applied prior to 
radiography; whether initial contact was with the EP or a member of the house staff; 
location of the child after triage (examination room. observation room or trauma room); 
and whether the child was admillcd 10 the hospital. The following timings were n.x:orded. 
ifavailab1c: registration: triage: initial contact with medical personnel; administration o[ 
medications: radiogwphy; and disch;lrge from the ED. The registration time from the ED 
computer system was automatically recorded on the chart. Time ofradiogrnphy was 
automatically recorded by the diagnostic imaging computer sys tem. Other timings were 
recorded by hand on the medical record by medical, nursing or administrative personnel 
in the ED. This data was entered into a Microsoft Access® database developed by the 
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author. md cxporkd into 113M SI'SS~ Statistics Version 19. The mechanislll of injury W,IS 
also n:cordctl mul entered il1\o the SI'SS data lile. 
Ch:II"cr 2.9 Statislica l Amllysis 
All analyses WCT<~ done usin~ IBM SPSS Version 19. Comparison ofpropol1ions was 
done using a chi-square statistic or Fi~hrr's cxad leSl, dcpcll(ling on cxp<.::ctcd !:cli 
Ii-cqucncics. Continuous v,lriablcs were comp;lf..:-d using Ihe Student"s \-[esl lor 
independent variables. Survival data were analYlo.:d wilh 11 Cox rroportion,d haZilrds 
model. Results with p values < 0.05 were considered to be statistically signitic;lIlt. 
C hUIJIcr2 . IO Ethical Consid erations 
A proposal for the present study was given ethics approval by the Human Investigations 
Committee of East em Health and MClllori(11 UnivcrsityofNewfoundlund. Institutional 
approval W:lS also granted hy Eastern Health's Rescarch I'roposal Approval Comillillee 
All study documents urc kept locked s<.-'Curcly, as r<.-'quircd. None ufthe paper or ek'Clronic 
study rL'Cords can be eonm .. 'Cted to a sJX-.;ific patient without the usc ofa paper document 
linking Medical Care Plan numhers to the Study Enrolment 10 Numbers. This is stored 
S<.'Curclyandseparatcly 
Chapter -' I~csllit s 
Challtcr 3. 1 Selection of Sample 
In 101al, 1758 radiographic elbow CX;lminntions were scrccllLx[ frol11 a I'ACS prinlO11t of 
;III such c",lIninmions from I Jalluary 2005 to J I December 2009. From information 
,lv,libble on the printout and in the "ACS database. 171 possibly eligible cases were 
identified. Review of the complete nwdical records for these GISes n';Sull(xl in c.wlusion 
of II cases and a consecutive sampic of 160 cligibk cascs for the lime period. This is 
sumrn;Jriz(':<l in Figure 3-1. 
Clmplcr J.2 C h;lI-aclcristics of Cascs 
Challter 3.2. 1 General Chanlctcrislics of PlIIi r nls 
Patients ranged in age from [310150 months, with a mean age 01'70.4 months and a 
rn.:.'(lian age 01'68 months. The distribution of ages did nol grossly (leviate from IlOnllal 
using a Q-Q plO! or a histogram (Figure 3-2). However, it did fail the Shapiro-Wilk test 
tornonllality with a significance level 01'0.011 
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Males comprised 58.1% ofca~s (95% CI 0.504, 0.(59). Weight W;IS avail;lble for 158 
paticnlS ,md ranged lium II kg to 55 kg. with a mean of23.7 kg and a mcdian 01'22.0 kg 
C h" lltcr J.2.2 C harllctcristics orl nj urics 
The len elbow was injured in 58.1% of cases (95% C[ 0.504. 0.659). Of the 160 cases, 
116 (72.5%) were non-severe (easling treatmeru only) and 44 (27.5%) were classified as 
severe (requiring a proccdure in the ED or operating room). Oflhe severe cnscs, 39 
(88.6%) were treated in the oper;Lling room wilh pinning nfter elos~:d (36 c;lses) or open 
(three cases) reduction. and five cases ([ 1.4%) were Ireal<,.'(1 successfully in the ED with 
closed reduction and casting. Of those trcak-u in the operating room, seven (17.9%) were 
initially trenlt.-u in the ED wilh ancmpt<,.'(\ closed reduction. In cases where it might be 
unclear from the LlK-uical record whether;L closed r<,.'(iuclion or simply a cnsl npplicalion 
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was done in the ED, lhe (lctcnnining f:JClor was whClhcror 1101 ,I post-n.'duction 
r,Jdiog rilph was done following the procedure. II post-hoc n:vicw of the medical records 
rorthcscvcrc il~urics rcvcallxl thJtlhcywcrcall c losed fractures (skin overlying lhc 
fraclUrc was intact). Characteristics of the cases arc summarized in Table 3- 1. TrcaHllcnts 
arcsulllmarizcd in Figure}-} 
Mechanism of injury was dCICnllinabIc in 156 orlhe 160 cases. These mechanisms were 
classified ,IS falls from standi ng. falls from 11 sla1ion,lry obj .. :ct and 1:111s frol1l 11 moving 
object (any object whose movement added momentum 10 the child's 1:111). F:\lIs Ii'orn 
stationary ,md moving objects were fun her sub·classifi~xl. The most common mechanism 
ofiJ~u lY was a fall from a slat ionmy object (45,0%). followed by a fall trom standing 
(30.6%). iI filll from a moving object (21.9%) and an undctermim;'d mech~mi~m (2.5%). 
The 11Irge~t proportion of falls from stationary obj!.:ct~ were from household fumihlre 
(18.1% of total cases). follow\."{! by stairs (6.9'%). climbing \."{luipmem (6,3%) nnd 
playground slides (5,0%). Other stll tionary objects from which children fell included 
fences (three cllses). trees (two cases) and numerous otherobj(x:ts. each representing a 
solit<lry c<lse. Fall~ from moving obj\.'\,:ts were most eomillonly from trilillpo lim,:s (6.J'\j) of 
total cases) and bicycles (5,6%). Details ofmcchanisills ofiluury are sUlllmarized in 
Tables 3-2. 3-3 and 3A. 
Chapter 3.2 . .1 Characterist ics or Emergency I)cpartmcnt Visits 
Of the 160 eligiblccascs. 26 were seen in 2005. 38 in 2006. 32 in 2007, 29 in 2008 and 
35 in 2009. Of the total, 68.1% registered during thc day (8 am to 4 pm), 31.3% during 
the evening (4 pm to midnight) and 0.6% (one case) between midnight and 8 am. CT AS 
categories assigned at triage were recorded lor all patients as lollows: C2 (8 cases: 5.0%): 
C3 (127 cases; 79.4%); and C4 (25 clIses; 15.6%). No child had a fonnal pain assessment 
recorded. Aflertriage, 84.4% of patients were placed in an examination room and 15.6% 
in the observation room. In 55.6% of cases, initial medical contact was with a member of 
the house statT(resident or clinical clerk), and the remainder (44.6%) with the EP. Thiny-
eight cases (26.3%) were admitted to hospital from the ED. A further four cases were 
discharged home from the ED and subse(juel1lly admitted for man;lgenWlll . Only sewn 
children had n .. 'Ceiwd an analgesic lor the index condition prior to the ED visit (IoU! 
n:o:eived aCdOlminophen and three ihuprof<:n). In no case was the dose of a pre .. hospital 
an<.!lgesic recorded. Theseo:haraeteristiesare~ummarized in T,lble 3 .. 1 
While registration time was available for all o:ases. discharge time wus missing in 26 
cases (all but one of these were non-severe cases). Of the 134 remaining eascs. time spent 
in the ED ranged from 43 minu\cs to 1141 minutes. The visit with a duration of 1141 
minutes was an outlier (the only case with a duration of visit greater than 400 minutes) 
The mean duration of visit was 153.8 minutes and the median was 122.5 minutes 
Chaptcr3.30ntcol11cs 
Table 3-5 summarizes the primary and secondaryoutwmes. Of the 160 cases. 56 (35.0%) 
received an analgesic at some time during the ED visit. ,md in 5 cases (3.1%) more than 
one dose of analgesic was given during the visit. [n 24 (15%) and 8 (5%,) cases. 
respt'Ctivcly. was a dose of analgesic administered within 30 minutes and 60 minutes 
from triage. In 12 (7.5%) cases was ,Ill ;Illalgesie medication ,ldministered in the ED prior 
to radiography_ Of the 68 children live years of age and younger, 24 (35_3%) received an 
analgesic during the ED visit; the corresp-onding number lor the 92 children greater than 
iive yeOlrs old WOlS 32 (34.8%) 
An immobilizing baekslab. another analgesic measure. was provided prior to radiography 
in 46 cases (28.7%) 
Chapter ].4 J)C'i:lils of First Administered Anall!;csics 
Detail s offlrst analgesics administered in the ED were well documented in tbe rnedio:al 
re(;Ord and arc summarized in Table 3-6. Of the 56 o:a~e~ receiving an analge~io:. the most 
wmmon!yadministered first drug was ibuprofen (18 o:a~es). followed by meperidine and 
morphine (nine cases each) and acetaminophen (seven cases). Other m,:dio:ations used 
first line were ao:etaminophen with codeine alone (three o:ust..'S). wdeine (two o:ases) ,Illd 
fentanyl (two cases). The medication was given parenterally (IV, 1M orSC) in 44.6')'0 ; 
administration in Ih~ remainder was roo Weight was available for all chi ldren who 
received an analgesic during their ED visit. Dosages of medication on a milligram-pcr-
kilogram basis were. on the whole. consistent with recommended dosages (20) 
C lmptcr 3.5 Co mplirison of Non-severe lind Sewr c Ca ses 
Chll pfcr 3.5. 1 Patient Characteristics and Mechanisms of Inj ury 
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Table 3-7 presents a comparison or some oflhc features of cases with nOll-severe and 
severe injuries. Gender was nOl statisticall y dillcrcnl between the groups, nor was sile of 
injury (left or right). Children in the severe group wen.: older (p = 0.01 1); however. 
weight was not signifi(antly different between the two groups (p = 0.080). The 
proportions of non-~evere and severe c,lses a((ounted for by the di rrerenl mechanisms of 
injury were difk-renl (p = 0.018 for differences <lmong falls from slnnding, sl<ltioll<lry 
ohjocl, moving objecl or unddennined meclwnism), with ralls fro m moving objects 
~eeounting for 15.5% of non-severe injuries ~nd 38.6% of severe injuries. Administration 
of~ pre-hospital analgesic wns not ditkrem between the two groups (one case in the 
severe group (2.3%) and scven cases in the non-severe group (5.2'Yo); p = 0.675) 
Chapter 3.5.2 Emergency lJep:lrtment Visits 
Tho~c with ~cvere injuries were more likely 10 be pfaced in the observation room and 
more likely 10 be admitted from the ED rather than discharged. e rAS J..:vcls assigned 
were significamly different between the non-severe and severe groups (I' 0.000), with a 
higher proportion ofn()n-severe cases <ls~igned I(:vel 4 and <l higher prop0l1i,m of severe 
c<ls(:sassign(:d level 2. In both non-severe and severe injuries, the majority were assigned 
level 3 (78.4%, and 81.8%, respect ively). There was no signitiemll ditlcrenee in the 
likelihood of having initial medical eomaet with a member of the house staffor an EP 
(Table 3-7). 
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Chaptcr3.5.30utcorucs 
rablcJ-ilshows lhcdifTcrcnccsbctwccnllon-scvcrcandscvcl'ccascswilhrcspccll0 
analgesic measures undertaken during the ED visit. The proportion of nOll-severe cases 
receiving an analgesic during the ED visit was 27.6'% versus 54.5'% in the severe group 
The odds rmio (OR) lor receiving an analgesic during the ED visit lor the sevcre Crises 
versus the non-severe cases was ] .150 (95%C I 1.524,6.469); P = 0.001. With rcspc(;IIO 
the primary oulcome, the proportion treated within 30 minutes of arrival. 2.6% were 
treated in the nOll-severe group and 11.4% in the severe group. The OR for being treated 
within 30 minutes lor the severe cases versus the nOll-SeYere cases was 4.829 (95% Cl 
1.103,21 .148): p = 0.037. Thus, for the primaryOUlCome, the null hypothesis, that that 
lhere is no difTcrenee bctwl'Cn the severe and non-severeeasesin te rmsofearlyanalgesie 
<Jdministr.Jtiun, W<JS rejected. The number of cases treated in each group in this time frame 
was very small: three in the non-severe group and five in the severe. For trealnlt:nt wi thin 
60 minu\Cs orlriage, the proportion treated in Ihe non-severe group was 12.9% versus 
20.5% in the severe group: in this inst,lllce the O l{ for being treated in the severe cases 
vc~us the non-severe cases was 1.731 (95% CI 0.696, 4.3(5): p = 0.320 
To eon'ee! tor age and include a lime to event component. II Cox proportional haznrds 
analysis was dOlle. Because treatment beyond 60 minutes wns considered in,lppropriatel y 
delayed,all cases not treated within this time intcrval were censor cd. Age and 
classification (as non-severe or severe) were included in the 11100el and the ENTER 
method was used. The overall modcl was signilieant (p '" 0,013): classification was 
significant (p = 0.004) but age was not (p = 0.858); exp(B) for classification was 2.197 
(95% CI 1.282 . 3.765) (Figure 3-4). Separatc sUlvival function eUlVes (one minus 
SUlVival) for thc different values for classification arc shown in Figun.: 3-5. Log minus log 
curves for Ihe model showed good proportionality ofhazanb (Figure 3-6). To test 
whether practice paHems had changed significantly over the time period examined in the 
study, separa!e Kaplan-Meier slllVival eUlVes were computed for the first 80 cases 
(chronologically) and the last 80 cases (figure 3-7). The log-rank test for these two 
samplcsww;nol significanl(p=0.924) 
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When the time frol111riagc to radiogr.Lphy wa~ cu1culah.:d. there were live C;lSCS in whidl 
radiography appcart:'d 10 have occulTed bctorc triage by II maximum of six minutes (lour 
non-seven.: cases ;mll one severe CiISC). It is clear that sollle sort oflri;lgc look place prior 
\0 radiography, so the lime from triage to radiography was sellO zero for these cases. 
Using this data, the lime frollliriagc \0 radiography rang(.'(1 from zero \0 247 minutes. 
wilh a mean of 38 minutes and a median of 31 minutes_ Me;1I1 lime in minutes was 
signiiicantly ditTerent between non-sevcre and severe cases (41.2 versus 30.0: p '= 0.013) 
The proportion treated with an analgesic prior to radiography was 4.3% in the non-severe 
group and 15.9% in the sCllcre group. The OR lor rcceiving an nnnigesie prior 10 
radiogmphy in Ihe severe eases versus Ihe non-severe eases was 4 .200 (95% CI 1.257. 
14.035); p = 0.020. Again. Ihe nUll1bc~ trea1<:(\ were sm,tl l: five in Ihe non-severe group 
~nd seven in Ihe severe 
Appliealion of~ backslab prior 10 radiography occum::d in 16.4% ofehiltlren with non-
severe injuries versus 61.4% Oflhose in Ihe severe category. The OR for being 
immobilized prior to r,.uliography in the severe cases versus Ihe non-severe GI~S was 
8.108 (95% CI 3.713. 17.707); p = 0.000 
e h:II) ler J.5.4 C haracteristics o r First Administered Anal~es i cs 
The first nnalgesic administered in the ED w~s less likely to be an opioid (31.3%) in the 
non-severe group limn the severe group (62.5%); OR 3.667 (95% CI 1.203. 11 . 174) lor 
trc;l1tllent with an opioid in Ihe severe eases versus the non-severe; p = 0.020. Parenteral 
doses ofnH.-<lieation were mueh less frequent in the non-severe group th,1I1 the severe 
group (12.5% versus 87.5%; p = 0.000). Of interest, of the 21 severe e;lses who received ;l 
parenteral analgesie(all of whom eventually n:quin.. .. d an IV line). 1110re than h<llf(57.1%) 
rcceivedthcir nmlgcsic by Olher Ihan Ihe IV roule 
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Chapter 3.6 Effect of Age of Ihe Child 
In addition (0 lhe Cox proportional hazards model (ksnibcd in Chapl<:r lSJ, the (,;,I~CS in 
the lwo predefined age groups were compan.:x! directly. There was no difference in the 
proportions of children in the fivc-ycars-and-youngcr group and the o ldcr-lhan-livc-ycars 
group who received an analgesic m any lime during the ED visit (35.3% versus 34.8%; r 
= 0.947), an analgesic in [he firsl30 minutes ortheir visit (2.9% versus 2.2%; p = 0. 759) 
or an analgesic in Ihe first 60 minutes (13.2% versus 9.8%: p '" 0.494). More cases in the 
younger group had severe injuries (20.6% versus 32.6%), bUllhis did not reach statistical 
significance (p = 0,092). 
C hapler 3.7 Com p:lrison or U:lckslah Application l>rioT to R:l d iogrrtp hy in Children 
lui. ia lly Seen by a Member of the lI ouse Staff \'(' rsus a St:lff Emer~eney I' hysician 
Children whose ini.ial contact was with nn EP were more likel y to have a backslab 
applit'(\ prior to radiography (40.8% versus 19.1%: p '" 0.003). The proportion of cases 
where the injury was classified as severe was higher in the EI' group than the house stan 
group; however. this did not reach statistical significnllce (33.8% versus 22.5%: p = 
0. 11 I). When the likelihood of having a baekslab applied prior to radiography in the [I' 
and house staff groups was (!I1ulyzed for the non-severe and severe groups separale ly, 
there was no d iffere nce betw("{:n the EI' und house staff groups for the non-severe cases 
(23.4% versus 11 .6%: p = 0.0(2), but a significunt difference for the severe cases (75 .0% 
versus 45.0%: p = 0.042) 
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Clmlltcr ].8 Tables 
T nbl ,-3-1 Chnr"clcrisli cs of cn .... or , "p .. condyl"rrrnchlr~ 
1/ = 160 
Ma1c:II(%) 9)(58 .1) 
Age in months: mean (standard deviation) 70.4 (29.2) 
Weight in kilograms: mean (standard deviation) 23.7 (9.2) 
Site Jell dhow: I! (%) 93 (58.1) 
Initial medical contacl EP: /I (%) 71 (44.4) 
Location observation room: /I (%) 25 ( 15.6) 
Presentation day shin (8 :un to 4 pm): /I (%) 50 (31.3) 
Presentation evening shin (4 pm to midnight): /I (%) 109 (68. 1) 
Presentation night shin: (midnight to 8 am) /I (%) I (0.6) 
Admi1tcd for management of injury: 11 (%) 42 (26.3) 
Admilted din:Clly from the ED: II (%) 38 (23.8) 
Pre hospita l analgesic: II (%) 7 (4.4) 
Triag!.: c()(k 2: 1/ (%) 8 (5.0) 
I"riagecode):II(%) 127(79.4) 
Triage code 4: /I (%) 25 (15.6) 
Severe injury: II (%) 44 (27.5) 
rllhl., 3·1 L\ I ~cha" i",,. ofiniur)' for ca>c, "hllprnco"dylar fr acturc 
II ~ l60 
Tot;!l: II (% of total cases) Sevcre: II ('Yo ofseverc 
cases) 
Fall from standing 49 (30.6) 10(22.7) 
Fall from stationary objcct 72 (45.0) l6(36.4) 
Fall from movingobjl,{:\ 35 (21.6) 17(38.6) 
UnddCnllined 4(2.5) 1(2.3) 
T8hlc)·) S uprac" "dylufractllre,", a re, "h "ffall. from staliun8r )'o i.>j ('C u :'t)('C ilk ohjccu 
11 = 72 
Objcct Total: II (%01' total cases) Sevcre:II(%ofsevcrc 
cases) 
Household fumiturc 29(18. 1) 4(9.1 ) 
Stairs 11(6.9) 3(6.8) 
Climbing .. :quipment 10 (6.3) J (6.8) 
Playground slidc 8(5.0) 1 (2.3) 
Fence 3 (1.9) 1 (2.3) 
Tree 2(1.3) 1(2.3) 
l30atlraitcr 1 (0.6) 0(0.0) 
Gyrnnasticsbars 1 (0.6) 1(2.3) 
Log 1(0.6) 0(0.0) 
Patio 1 (0.6) 0(0.0) 
I'i!;nic table 1(0.6) 0(0.0) 
I'luyhouse 1 (0.6) 0(0.0) 
Rope ladder 1 (0.6) 1 (2.3) 
Truck 1(0.6) 0(0.0) 
Window ledge 1 (0.6) 1 (2.3) 
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I'Mbl., 3-~ SlIpraco lldy lar rr~c!lIr", ". a n ',u i! o r fall s fro ...... "villl( o hj "" . ~: SI....,i lk ohj~c,s 
/I 35 
ObjL'C1 
Trampoline 
Bicycle 
Swin!; 
AIl-lCrrainvehiclc(ck'Clric) 
SeoolCr 
ToboJ;£nn 
In flalable c"~11c 
I'crson(piggybac k) 
Pony 
Snowboard 
Seesaw 
Wagon 
TOlal: II (% orlolal cases) Severe: /I (% of severe 
cases) 
10(6.3) 3(6.8) 
9(5.6) 3 (68) 
4(2.5) 4 (9. 1) 
2(1.3) 1 (2.3) 
2(1.3) 1(2.3) 
2(1.3) 1(2.3) 
1(0.6) 0(0.0) 
1(0.6) 1(2.3) 
1 (0.6) 1(2.3) 
1(0.6) 0(0.0) 
1 (0.6) 1(2.3) 
1(0.6) 1(2.3) 
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r~hl,·J-!,O"t ro",,,,forall ra,,.,.o f ,,,praro l1dy l a rfrart llrt· 
11 '" 160 
OUleome Value 
Any ar13lg<:sie during Ihe ED visi t /I (%) 56(35) 
Mon.: than one dose of analgesic in ED: II (%) 5(3. 1) 
Analgl'Sic :<::: 30 min: II (%)t 8(5.0) 
Analgesie :<::: 60 min: /I (%) 24(15.0) 
Analgesic pre-radiography: II (%) 12(7.5) 
Analgesic during ED visit age :<::: 5 years: II (%) 24(35.3) 
Analgesic during ED visit age > 5 years: /I (%) 32(34.8) 
Backslabpre-mdiogrnphy:JI(%) 46(28.7) 
tprimaryou\cornc 
r alll,' 3-6 A,ml;':" sirs Hd",ini sl~r~d in llw ""wr;':"ncy d~PH1"Wlil for s"pracolld ) lar fra cl"r~ * 
Drug Number of Routc(s) Dose (mg!kg) Recommended 
dose (mg!kg) 
Ibuprofen [8 PO 9.25 5 [0 
Morphine IM(I):IV(I): 0.097 0.05 0.10 
SC(7) 
Meperidine 1M (8): PO ( I) 0.86 [0 1.5 
Acetaminophen 7 PO 14.68 15 
Acetaminophen 3 PO 0.42t O.468H 
with codeine 
Codeine PO 0.66 0.8 - 1.5 
Ferllanyl [V 0.425~ 0.5 1.0~ 
·firsl <rdmi nistered <malgesics only: excludes sedatives and sedative/analgesics 
tmillilitres pcr kilogram 
tbascd 011 ncctaminophcn(Iimitingeomponcnt) 
~microgra11ls per kilogram 
ralli e .1-7 COlllpari",,, of d,ara rlori srks of IIo ,, _,owr. ,,,, <I SO,','C(' S UJlr~,'o " 'I)' l ar frarturo cases 
11 = 160 
Ch;J raclcri~tic Non-scvcrcgrollp Scvcrcgroup (1I p-value 
(II ~ 116) 44) 
Malc:n(%) 70(60.3) 23 (52.3) 0.355 
Age in months: mean (standard 66.R(27.5) 79.9(31.!!) 0.011 
deviatioo) 
Weighl in ki lograms: mean 22.9(8 .5) 25.7 ( 10.6) O.OfW 
(slandarddevialion) 
Site len elbow: II (%) 70(60.3) 23 (42.3) 0.355 
Inilial medical conlact EI': 11(%) 47(40.5) 24 (54.5) 0.1 11 
Location observation room : II (%) 9(7.8) 16(36.4) 0.000 
Adrnilted:II (%) 2(1.7) 40(90.9) 0.000 
Admitted diIL'Ctly from ED: II (% ) 2(1.7) 36(SI.!!) 0.000 
Pre-hospital mHllge~ie: n (% ) 6(5.2) 1(2.3) 0.675* 
Triage code 2: 11(%) 1 (0.9) 7 (15.9) O.ooot 
Triage code 3: 11(% ) 9 1 (78.4) 36 (S I. 8) 
Triage code 4: n(%) 24(20.7) 1(2.3) 
Fall from sta nding: 11(%) 39(33.6) 10 (22.7) 0.018t 
Fall rmm slationary object: 11(%) 56(48.3) 16(36.4) 
Fall from moving object: II (% ) 18(15.5) 17(38.6) 
Undctemtincd mechanism: 11(%) 3(2.6) 1(2 .3) 
tror dirrercnce~ among a ll lriage codcs (nme that I cell has ex p(.'CH:d count < 5) 
tror diffcrcnce~ among all nwchanisrn~ (note tha12 eelts have expected counts < 5) 
T abl .. J-S CO"'I,a ri so" " f o"te"", ... for " " ,, -sr"cn · and ... '-.. rr ' ''l' raro tul )'la r frann r.· r~'r' 
II '" 160 
Ou\(.:oll1e 
Any ED analgesic: II (%) 
Analgesic '::: 30 min: 11(%) 
Analgesic '::: 60min:II(%) 
Analgesic pre-radiography' 
Backslahprc-radiography 
11(%) 
*Fisha"s exact test 
Non-severe 
32 (27.6) 
3(2 .6) 
IS (12.9) 
5(43) 
19(16.4) 
Severe OR (95%C I) 
24 (54.5) 3.150 (LS 24 6.4(9) 
5( 11.4) 4.829(1,103 - 21.148) 
9(20.5) 1.731 (0.696 43(8) 
7( 15.9) 4.200(1.257 14.035) 
27(61.4) 8,108(3.713 17.707) 
30 
p-value 
0.001 
0.037* 
0.320 
0.020* 
0.000 
Chapter 3.9 H gnrcs 
List of all elbow rad iogmphs 
ordered from the ED between 2005 
and 2009 pnn!t:-d frolll I'ACS. 
1758cascs 
PACS infonn:ltion reviewed for 
possible eligibility. 
17 1 cascsassigncd Screening ID. 
Medical rccords rcv iCWl'd for all 
cascsassigne<i aScrccning 10 
I I cases excluded 
160 cases assigned Stud y 10 
Figure .1_t Sa"'p l ~ sd~c'io" 
31 
32 
Age in months 
Figu re 3-2 t\ge di s~ ribu (i o ll of cases of supracondyla r f raNu rc: 2005 _ 200') 
3.3 
Fig"re ,l-3 Summary of ddi"i~iw ~ru~rll~"~ for use. of sUIJracund), lar frac~ur~: 2005 - 2009 
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. -igure J-4 OUlllUtfrom Cox prol'orlional h3l.anl s model for linl{, 10 ud m;niSlratio ll offirSlanalg""lc 
(us ... ..,-ith lim,· > 60 millllt es tensor~d) 
One Minus Survival Function for patterns 1 - 2 
Time to administration of first analgesic 
Fi~"r<' J -S One mi"", ' ''n' i''~1 ""n't, for I1U"-S" wr~ arid st ,'ert cases uf SlIpraco '''lyIH fra c.ure 
(ca , e, willi time > 60 minute . c~ l1,ored ; curw fur st·V" rt' is dustr 10 top " fgr aph) 
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lML Function for patterns 1 - 2 
Time to administralion of first analgesic 
Fi ~"rc J .6 Log Illlnns log funcfions ror cI~ .. ifiu.iolls tlOIl· . .. n r .. an d ... vcrc (C3M'S with .ime > 611 
,ni, notcs .. cnsurcd; Cllrn For scnrc is doscr fu lOp nfgnph) 
One Minus Survival Functions 
Time to administration of first analgesic 
Figure 3-7 Kaplan-l\leier sun'i"al clirns for fi rst and last 80 casc~ in sample (firs! halfnfcase-s - 0: 
last half of cases = I) 
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C hapter 4 Di scu ssion 
Challter 4, 1 Chllnlclt'r istics of P<l1 il'nls and Emergency Department Visits 
The age distrihution and male predominance ofpntients with supracondylar fractures is 
consistent with previously reported data (29) (40). ahhough one study reported u higlwf 
incidence in girls (30). The vast majority of the patients presented 10 the ED during the 
day (68. 1%) or cvcning (31.3%). as cxpcctcd for childrcn in this agc group. Most wcrc 
Iriagcd as a CTAS level 3 (79.4%) or level 2 (5 .0%). If they \I'cre Iriaged solely on the 
basis o f pain. it would indicate Ihat oVer 80% of these children presented with moderate 
10 severe pain (4 - 10 on a 10 point scale). There may have been other considerations. 
such as concern about the neurovascular status ofa limb or perceived need tor urgent 
immohilization: however. in these cases it is unlikely thnt pain would have been mild in 
intensity, Unfortunately. as no child had a formal pain assessment. intensity of pain must 
beinfclTed from the triage codes and the existing literature on the painfullll:ss of this 
condition (J4) 
Ch:l ptcr4.2Mccha nisms oflnju ry 
1'11<: most common mechunism of injury was u fall from a stationary ohjecl, followcd hy a 
fallirom standing and a fallli'om a moving object. Falls from stationary objects most 
commonly involved household furniture, whereas more than half of the thlls from moving 
objects involved trampolines or bicycles. Trampolines accounted lor ten injuries: seven 
boys and three girls. nmging in nge from 40 to 138 months_ Three of these wcrc scvcrc 
injuries, rCljui ringcloscd rcduetion in thc ED in ont;:casc. and eloscd reduclionand 
pinning in the operating room in the other two. Trumpolincs havc becn associated with 
many typt;:s of injury, including pt:dialrie cervical spine injuries and death (41). and the 
Canadian Pediatric Society has recommended against trampolinc usc in homc scttings 
(42). In onc studyoftrumpoline injuries, 311% were uppt;:r limh fractures (43). Oflhe nine 
hicycle injurit;:s, three were sevt;:re, and rcquired pinning in the operating room ailer 
closed reduction. Thus, in this study, trampoline and bicyele lise eontdbllled a similar 
number o f fractures, of which similar proportions were sellere. Detailed dala on the Iypes 
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Of,lClivilics contributing 10 falls Irom standing was 110\ extracted. I-Iowcvcr. as a group. 
these activitit:s account,:·d for more injuries and more severe injuries than trampoline usc 
and bicycling combined 
Only thrcccascs in Ihc livc-ycarpcriodofthissludyrcquirL,<lopcn rcdm:lio[l in lhe 
operating room . The mechanisms of injury lor these cases were as follows: a fall from:1 
swing in a 91 -monlh-old girl: a fall from ,Ill electric (III -terrain vehicle in a 44-molllh-old 
boy: and a 1;\11 from sl::mding in a 35-month-old boy 
The mechanisms involved in the injuries in this study arc generally rclatL,<l to common 
aCliviti.:s for children (climbing. wall.:ing. running. bicycling. trampoline usc. etc,), and 
some injuries resulting from seemingly benign m<..-chanisms were severe. It is im[Xl11mn 10 
note thnt the design of this study docs not allow any conclusions about the risk of,lI1Y 
activily. For cxample. while lhe numbers of fwctures related to tr;lIn[Xlline usc and 
bicycling were similar. the time spent doing either activity is unknown 
rhc nUlllocr and varicty ofspccific m<..-chanisms involved in these injuries make it 
unlikely lhat anyone spcci1ic prcventive inlervention will have a large impact on thc 
incidence 
C IH1IJle r 4.3 Compa rison of C h;lracleristies of Non-severe lind Severe C a ses 
rhe children with il~uries dassiticd ;IS non-severe were youngcr lhan lhose with severe 
injuries (mean age of66.8 months versus 79.9 months). The nK"\:hunisms ofil~ury wcre 
also diflerent between the non-severe unt! severe groups. with a higher pnJport ion of 
severe injuries resulting from a full from a moving object. These differences might reflect 
the types of risky activities in which the older children participated. resulting in higher 
forces twnsmilled to the bones during a fall. The tendency for more significant trauma 
and an incrcascd likelihood of displaccment with increasing age in supracondylar fracture 
hasbecn prcviously rC[Xlrted (44). 
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There wns no signiticant ditlcrcm,:c in mechanism ofinjul)' bclw<.:c n the fi vc-ycars-old-
nnd-youngcr ,.md the oldcr-lhan-!ivc- yc~lrs groups (p = 0.083). However, this docs not 
ruk oul different rncchnnisrns of injury nccounling lor the older age ofchildn:n wi th 
severe il~urics. First or nil, the s tudy was not designed to ,l(ldrcss this question. SL"Condly. 
the classilic<Jlion ofmcchanism of injury used mighl nOi correlate well with the iorces 
involved ina fall 
Higher weight is unlikely 10 have b(-';11 iI factor in gcncrnling higher forces in older 
children, as there was no signifi<;anl difference in the mean weight between the 111'0 
groups. Olher factors, sm:h as agc- rclah,::,[ dilTcrcm,:cs in bone development. might 
conlribuiC10 Ihc higher frequene y of severe injuries in the o lder children. It is also 
possible that the likelihood of intervention in an injury with a given degree ofangulmion 
or displaeementm;IY itself depend on the age of the child. Thus. conclusions bas(.'(1 on the 
eorrelation of age and severity in this study arc preliminary. 
The observt.'(1 difTerenee between the proportions ofnon-sewre allli severe cases with 
initi,d llledical contact with an EP versus a member of the house stan· was not statistically 
significant. However. the trend is toward more of the severe cases being seen dirt.'Ct ly by 
theEI' initially. as expected 
C h;11)tcr4.4 M casIITes forAII;llgcsia 
C h:lptcr 4.4. 1 A nal ~csie Alhuillist r:l tion 
The relatively frt.'<luent administration of ibuprofen as a lirst analgesic is consistent with 
evidence demonstrating fa vourable et1ieaey of this Illt.'<\ieation eompured with other oml 
unalgesics (19). Acetaminophen with codeine and codeine alone were used very 
infn:quently. in keeping with concerns about codeine·s safety and eflieacy (22). 
The most notable finding with respecll0 urwlgesic administration in this study is ils 
complete absence in many cases. One hundred and four children did not receive :m 
analgesic during the ED visit; of these. only six had rt.-ce;vt.'(\an analgesic prior to arrival. 
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Therefore, 9R of 160 children with an injury known 10 be asso.: iatcd with lll()(icnl\C 10 
seven.: rain were discharged from the ED having receivetlno analgesic at all since the 
injury. Twenty of these children had an injury severe enough 10 require intervent ion, 
either in Ihc ED or opcr<Jling room. Oflhe (}g children with no treatment for pain. time 
spent in the ED ranged from 93 to 299 minutes (then: was missing data on discharge lime 
for one non-severe nod one seven.: !;<JSC in this group ofchildrcn). with an average lime 01 
179.8 minutes. All ofthesc children also had radiogriJphy pcrf()!1m:d with no analgesia 
Orlhe 56 children who did Tl'CC;VC nn imnlgcsic in the EI), only S fL'Cc;wd the nwdication 
within 30 minutes of triage, only 24 within an hou r and only 12 prior to havingdbow 
radiogmphs. Thus, in those who did receive ana lgesia, it was frequently given rci,ltivciy 
late 
While the lilcrature suggests Ihat younger chi ldren arc less likely to be In:m<..'d for pain 
than older children (24) (45), this was not eonfinned in the prcsem study. This may be 
due to evolving practice pallerns in pediatric emergency medicine, and an inen;'lsing 
awareness, on Ihe part of physicians and nurses. of the need to treat pain in young 
children . Alternatively. the lack of demonstration of ,m association wilh age might be due 
to Ihe small numbcrofeases n.:eeivingan analgesic 
Ch<lptcr 4.4.2 Comparison of Amll~csic Usc in Non-severe and Severe Cases 
Th..:primlllyhY]Xlthesis rellectedasuspici,monlhcpartoftheauthorlhatt:1clorsrclmed 
to injury severity (olher Ihan pain intensilY) might playa signi lieantrolcindetemlining 
whether patients receive early analgesic trealment For e.x;1Il1ple, rigid adherence 10 a 
policy of giving nothing by mouth 10 patienls likely to rC(luire sedation or genernl 
;rncslhesiamighldelayanalgesieadrninistratiolluntilan lVlincisestablishL"(]orthe 
coun;e oflrealment becomes clearer. Additionally, children with more severe fr;lctu res 
might be more likely to have concomitant injuries, Ihe ,lssessment and care of which 
might divertattentioll from approprialeanalgcsia. In fact the severe cases wcre more 
likely to reccive all early (::0 30 minutes from triage) anll igesi{.; than were the non-severe 
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cases. This was prcsunwbly n:ia!cd (0 an awareness of physiological and bc1wviouml tu<.:s 
\0 incrcasl'Xi pain intensity in the severe cases. either through an unt!oculllcrllcd 
s\<Jndartii/.cd pain assessment Of through a more quali tntivc ,lsscssmcnl orlhe gen..:r:ll 
comiition urlhe child. When the proportions rece iving;1I1 analgesic nwdicalion :,:: 60 
minutes from triage were compared, more severe cases were trc;Jlcd, bUllhc difkrcm:c 
was no longcrst:llisticallysignilil:anl. It may oc Ihal, in sorncofthc scvcrc cases. an 
urgent need for analgesia was identified by Ihe triage nurse ;lIld allcmkd 10 quidly. 
whereas in the ones not flagged in this way. a delay 10 medical care contributed \0 
dclnycd:malgcsic treatment 
Accord ing to the Cox proportional hazards analysis (censoring cilses where the analgesic 
was given more than 60 minutes from triagt:). com.:t.:ting lor age. in the time period for 
which anillgesic administrmion might be considered appropri:lle. Ihe inst:ml:m<."(lus 
relative risk for being tre.lled with'lIl analgesic in the severe group was 2. 197. This is 
consistent with more aggressive treatment of more severe injuries, but. ,IS previously 
mentioned, this is in the context of a vcry low treatment rate in the comparison (non-
sevcre) group 
AsexPl'Cted. treated children with more severc injuries were mor elikelytoreccivcnn 
opioid analgesic than those with non-severe injuries. The medications given early in the 
severe group were morphine (three cases. all by the SC roUle) and meperidine (two cases. 
both by the 1M route). In fact. oflhe 24 severe cases treated with an analgesic during the 
ED visit. the route ofdmg administration was SC or 1M in halfoftheeases. A possible 
reason for giving 1M or SC mcdicmions to a child who wcnt on to rcquire an IV linc is 
thatthepfI_'Cise nature of the injury may have been uncertain prior to rndiogr'lphy .• md 
therefore the disadvantages of giving a dOSe of 1M or SC medication may have been 
judged to be on1;ct by possibly avoiding an IV line in some ch ildren. Admitkdly, the 
insertion of an IV line in a child is not necessarily an easy procedure and may require 
multiplc allempts (as opposed to an 1M or SC injection. which is reliably successful on 
the tirst allempt). However, in 5 of these 12 cases, the dmg was administered after the 
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radiographs were done. when the need for an IV line for the purposes ofsednlion or 
,me~lhe~i,1 i ~ more likel y to have heen dclennined. Another fnetor which mny hnve eome 
into play is the human re~ou rce~ ~ilu,ltio n in Ihe ED. Insertion of an IV line in achild may 
require mul1iple persollnel, especially if the child needs physical restraint . Ifachild was 
not ready lor sedation or a proced ure in the operaling room (for example. nol fasti ng). the 
prio ri ty may have been given to quick analgesia followed hy more elective IV line 
insertion, when there was less ED activity. In addition, a child who h;JS received an IV 
opioid requires clo~er monitoring and might neL'(lto he accompanied hy a heal1h care 
professional 10 the dingno~tic imaging department. These possihle f:lctors should he 
explored in order to betler provide timely and optimal care to these children 
For the purposes of the lln a l ysi~, medic ll tion ~ given as part ofa procedural sedntion 
prolocol were considered \0 be an'llgesics. While these medications m~y not have been 
considered to be administefL'(1 for ,malgesia, some do have nnalgesie properties. nnd 
ndministering nnother drug for nnalgesill allhe time of sedation might not he considered 
appropriate o r necessary. There were only two drugs in th is category: propolol (one case). 
a polenl SL'(ia tive-hypnolic agent (46); and ketnrnine (li ve enses). which. while altering 
level of consciousness, also Ims n profound mmlgesic effect (47). I'ropofol has no difL'Ct 
nnalgesic propert ies; however, it enn induce a deep level of sedation ;llld is sOl11c1imes 
used without nn nnni gesie (48). While con~idering these drugs ;IS an31gesies inerensed the 
number treated in the ~evere group, none (lfthese agents was given wi thin an hour 01 
triage. so the numbcrs treated with an analgesic wilhin 30 and 60 ll1inute~ ,I rc unaO'.-eted 
One trouhling dclail is that, orthe twelve ehildrcn treated with man ipuiation ofthe 
fmeture in the ED. th ree were trea ted with morphine alone (one SC and one 1M) and one 
with no SL'(fation or analgesia. This likely reflects a number of factors. including 
avail<lhililyofhUlTI<lnreSOUrces lor appropriate sedation and analgesia 
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C hlI IJ l cr4.4.3 Immuh ili:mtinn of lhr"' ract u rc ti t~x l rrrtl it y 
JuSI over a quarter of cases wcr.:: imrnobiliz.:.xI appropriately prior 10 radio~raphy . 
Appropriate immobili7.<Llion was much morc C0111mon in the severe group ofpalicllts 
(over 60% versus 'Ipproximaldy 16%)_ The low rate in non-severe injurio..'S may havc, in 
part. b .. :cn rclat<.xl to cases where thc injury was subtle and thc slIspi!.:ioll orr"IClurc low 
More cOIl!;cming is the number of severe cases (almost 40%) not i111l1lobiliz.:tI prior 10 
radiography. Standard radiographs 1~lkcn for a SUSIX .. Ch ... d elbow rr;lclurc arc a laleral view 
wilh Ihe elbow <II 90 degrees of ncxiol1 and an allicrioposicrior view in full extension. 
Children wilh supran)lldylar fractures hold Ihcjoinl in a position of com forI. typically 
between 20 and 30 degrees of fle:l:ion (27). While the ahsence or the baekslab will 
potentially allow better positioning and finer det,lil to be visible (the baekslab itselC 
whether fibregluss or plaster, will obscure detail to some degree), it is likely that a child 
with mild to moderate puin in the ED will huve excruciating pain irpositioning oflhe 
fracture for radiography is uttemplt-o (7). In ,[(Mition. lack ofimmobiliz<ltion puts the 
child at risk ofncurovaseular damage irthc elbow is positioncd lor radiography, 
undcrscoring thc eriticul importance of proper immobiliz,ltion us part of initial 
management of these injuries (27). It is worth noting that all or the cases wcre 
immobilized at some stage. as immobilization is a tinal common pathway for Ireall11ent of 
these injuries; the only disadvantage of early application is suboptimal radiograph (IUality. 
This can be ameliorated by removing the backslab and repealing the radiographs with 
manual immobilization in equivocal cases. 
A smaller proportion ofpatiellts s(''Cn initi;llly by house stalThad applic:lIion ora baekslab 
prior to mdiography when compared to patients seen directly by the EI'. This difference 
was most marked in cases with more severe injuries. The house stalTinvolvt-d included 
residents o f various disciplincs as well us medieul students. In the case of medical 
students, u physician order (nonnully by the uttending EI' ) would be f<.'quircd tor a 
radiogruph, whereas EP involvement in ordering radiogruphs in patients seen by residents 
is likely to have been vari<lble. It is likely thaI. ror children seen initiully by house slatT, 
ex,lminalion by the EP prior to radiography was nOI a consistent praetiee. It is important 
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10 nole 1hal even in severe ir~urics seen dir<..'.:lly by the EI'. 25% h;rd radiogrilphy without 
immobilization. Thcrclorc. any altcrnpllo improve the appro])riatc usc ofbacblabs musl 
involve education and policies directed not simply m house stalY. blll at sIaffEPs as well. 
One method of partial immobili'-;'llion of an upper extremity fr<Jclurc is sling pl<JCCIlICllt 
This was not cxmllincd in this study. Unlike placeme nt ofa b:lcblab (which can be 
dctcnnincd by examination of the radiographs), sling placcmcnl might oc uncertain. as it 
might not be consistently documented. In addition. unless the sling is 'lccompanied by ,[ 
backslab. il has the disadvantage orbcing easily removed for positioning for radiogr:lphy 
C hapter 4.5 lJiascs lwd Limibltions 
The method of selection of the cases for this study was such as 10 rcliably provide a 
consecutive sample o f easl'S Sl'Cn in lhe ED by EPs. Exclu~ion of e'lse~ referred directly 10 
an orlhopedic surgeon has potcntial to bia~ the sample by excluding more severe th"n 
non-scvere injuries; however. lhe pf(.'(lominam t:1etor detcll11ining the initial attending 
physician in lhe studied ED isnol theseverityofinjury. Rather. il is whelhertheinjul)' 
oceurr<..'(l in lhe catchment area of the ED or in 11 more distant region (where the child 
might first be assessed in 11 peripheral hospital prior to being transferred to the ED). Given 
that the ED is the only one treating children in the SI. John 's region. it is likely that lhe 
sample approximates very wcllthe number and types of injuries seen in the local 
population. While including dired referrals would provide more data. it would also ;1(ld a 
level of complexity to the study, as lheS<.: patients nre ditTerent from others in that they 
arrive at the ED when an allending physician may not be in the ED or even in the 
building. 
The purpose of this study was 10 look at the timelines~ of'lIlalg<..'Sie administration. As 
such, the accuracy of record cd times is critical. This is a potential souree of error, as 
different electronic clocks recorded the times ofregistTation and radiography, and these 
were not synchronized. Othe r times were r(.'(:orded by medic;!I, nursing or administrative 
personnel, and arc subj(.'(:t to the errors of person;!l timepi l'(:es and the ED clocks 
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Ilowcvcr, there is no expected pattem III these errOl> <lIld it is unlikclythat thcywotl ld 
nfkcl thcolltcomcs of the study 10 a signific;lIli degree. In addition. the applicat ion ofa 
backslab before radiography was dc((:rmincd :;.olely by visual ization ora backslab 011 the 
initial rndiogrnphs, Wi lholll reference 10 spL"Cili (; limes 
A weakness o fl his study is the absence of a record of fOnllUI pain :lsscssmenls, a result or 
the local ED pmcticc pattent. Without such assessments, thl.: study relics heavil y o n the 
inference or the presence and severity of pain from the literature. Had fonnal pain 
assessments beel! consistent ly pcrfonm.:d and n:cordLxL the resu lts would have been 
strengthened. However. it is important to rea lize th<l\ such asscssrnCn1S may also hnve 
aflceledlheouteomes, so the stuuy dlks provide a good picture o f pain treaHnent in an 
ED without routine lonnal pain assessment. 
This is a single centre study, and the generulizability of the results is weakened hy this 
design. There arc important ehameteristiesofthe ED studied that arc signilicanll y 
dilTcrent from some other EOs in Canada. The lack of routine documented standardized 
pain assessments and a medical direct ive permitting nurses to administer analgesics 
withoutaphysician'sorderprcclude gelleralizabilityofthereslIits to insti tut ions with 
citherofthese in place. The ED studied is a pediatric ED in a university-alliliated 
hospital, and the find ings may not rclk"CI practices in EDs where both children find adults 
arc seen. In addition, during part of the period rrom which the s<Jmple was drawn. there 
was no certified pediatric ,,'llergency medicine physician on stall'; Ihis is no\ expected to 
bc the case in other Canadian pediatric EDs. The fi ndings of this st udy arc no\ 
gcnemlizablc to scttings other than EOs 
The fact that a single painful condition was studied polenti<lliy limits the generalizahility 
ofthefindings.llowever.thercisnouniquefcmureofsupmeondylar fhletufe that is 
likely to preclude gcneralizability to olhn upper extremity injuries and orthopedic 
injuries in general 
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Confounding factors that might alli:ct the non-severe and severe cases dilTcrcntly nlUld 
include diflcrcnccs in the consisTency of document ali 011 of analgcs i!; ,uiminislral ion in the 
ED, and in rates of undocumented pre-hospita l analgesic administration. Ilowcvcr. 
institutional policy dictntcs lhm all medications ,ldministcn:d in the ED be documented in 
lh(:m(:dical record, and 11];)1 each patient havcdctailsofanyprc-hospitalmcdications 
documented on the lri,lgc rc(.:ord (there is a spccilic line on the triage record for Ihis to be 
documented), The rate of administration ofprc-hospi1<ll ;malgcsia was vcry low in th is 
study. It is possible that some parents may have in1crvn.:tcd questioning about mcd ic;ltion 
history as an enquiry into regular medication usc and not medication taken acutely li ll 
pain, especially an ovcr-the-eounter product. The ,lbsen~e ofinfonnation on the dosage o f 
pre-hospital analgesics may renect a combination ofuncntainty on the p;lrt of the plrents 
and lack ofinquil)' or documentation 
Other than for the most severt;: injuries, thcre arc likely to be some differences in practice 
patterns among the ort hoplxlic surgl'Ons_ These di fferences might i nclude the mnount of 
deformity considered acceptable to be treated with casting and fo llow-up alone, or 
acceptable IXlsition aner u closed rl,<luetion. As a consequence, some injuries treated with 
dosed n:duetion in the ED might have been treated with si mple casting by anothel 
surgeon, and some (more serious) il~uries tre,lted wilh closed reduclion in the ED might 
be treated in the operating room by another surgeon. II is al~) possi hle that treatment at 
the stud ilx\ inst itution din!;red significantly from treatment at other insti tut ions. 
This study used the type of definitive treatment as a proxy for injury severi ty. An 
alternate method of determining severi ty of injury would he to uSe the well-known 
Gart land radiogrnphic classificution system. However, the Gart land classification is not 
ulways reported by radiologists, and significant inter-observer variability in grading by 
orthopedic surgeons has been demonstrated (49). In addition, correlation o f the Gart];md 
classilieation with the nel't\ for intervention is impcrfecl, alllithe mcthod used in this 
study was designed 10 allow analysis offae!ors associated with in tervcntion that might 
impaclanalgesic ust;: 
Finally. classilication of the iruurics as supracondylar fmctun:s was on the basis of 
wdiologists' reports, Particularly for the more scvcrc and complex Iraetun.:s. thcre is 
likely to be variability in nomenclature applied by dilferent radiologists. !c;lding to some 
inconsistency in inclusionofe<Jses 
C hlillter 4.6 Strl" ngths of the Stndy 
I'his study has a number of strengths. A consecutive sample was used and lew cas.:s w.:r.: 
exdud,:d lIfter e.~;rrnin;rtion oflhe medical record, limiting sekction bias. The lact that th.: 
sample includes children presenting over a number of years adds to the rigour of the sludy 
and also allows demonstration of the consistency ofpmclice patterns during Ihat period of 
Limiting th.: sllmple to children wilh a single type of injury has provided an opportunity 
to study the details of pain management in an important pediatric condition. Not only 
have (tilTerent ll1()(blities for ;rnlllg.:si;r (imillobiliz;rtion ;rnd systemic analgesics) b .. 'Cn 
studi,,'d forchildrcn with the smne diagnosis, but pain management in ditlcrent s.:vcrities 
of injury has been explored in this well·defined condition. The results suggest signilicant 
oppor1unities lor improv.:m.:nt ;md should infonn knowledge tr<lnslation etlorts and 
policy d.:velopm.:nt for supr<leomlyl;rr fr;rcture speci1ically. and painful orthop<.xlic 
!;(lllditions in general 
Chapler4.7 "' tllu re Kllowledge Translalioll and n eseareh 
Ckariy, th.: low incidence and poor timcliness o f analgcsic rneasun:s dcmonstratcd in this 
study is unacceptable: cquallyclear !ium the literature is that chan gein thiSllre;r is 
challenging. Pain assessments arc universally recommended, but even when they arc done 
consistently, excellent outcomes arc still difficult to achieve (39). Thllt fllet 
notwithstanding. mandatory fonnal pain assessment and reassessment will be an 
important measure to institute in the studi~,{[ ED in <In altemptto address inadequate 
analgesia in the pediatric population. Another measure that will be promoted is the 
institlHion ofa medical directive allowin~ tria~e nurses to administer npproprintc 
anal~es ia at tria~e. For residents and medic;]1 students rotating throu~h the ED, 
inionnation re~'lnling the importance of appro prime pain management. including 
immooilil-ation ofp,linful or unstable fractures. will be included in their orientation 
materials. 
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Communication of the results of this study to El's and ED nurses in an ,Iltempt to raise 
awareness will also be help lui. Postcrs in the triage and trcatment areas of the ED may 
serve as reminders of the imponaneeofpain treatment as pan oftheovemll mana~cment 
oftfnumatie and other conditions 
II reassessmcnt of pain management praetiecs in children with supmcondylar fmeture. a 
year aner the institution of routine pain assessments and triage-nurse-administercd 
analgesics. is also planned, DocurnenK'<i pain nsscssrnent and timely analgesic 
administration should be quality indicators for the ED <Jnd published on a regular basis 
Future research should focus on further understanding the barriers 10 timely an~llgesia and 
consistent usc ofnon-pha1l11acologil:al ml:thods of pain control, as well as dete1l11ining 
the most efTcctive methods to overcoming these barriers and translate existing knowledge 
to the busy ED cnvironment. This may involve qU<Jlitativc rl:seareh as well as measuring 
the etlcetiveness of interventions 
Ch:lptrr4.8 Concillsion s 
This study shows that, in the particular selling studied, proven methods ofr\. .. luclion of 
pain in children arc underutilized. By limiting the study to n single injury Iype. some of 
the variability associated wilh diverse injuries was eliminated. and an attempt was made 
to detemline ifany OIher factors, including severity of injury, were lIssociated with 
analgesic measures in the ED 
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Whik addressing overall anal gesic usc, Ihis study attempted to lOCus o n early analgesic 
111casun:s. This is a more approprialC indicator ofpcrfomlan<.:c Ihml overall adminiSlr;Jlion 
rate. which h;JS previously been documented to be low in;1 number ofSCl1illgs. Even 
though thi s sludY<JddrL'Sscs a spl'Cilic pai nful injury. the injury is similar in l11uny ways 10 
o ther p;1inful inj uries encountered in the ED. and it is likely that pain management would 
be similar in those cases. 
I'hysicialls und nurses who care for childrcn do nOI wish 10 sec them sum:r IlL't-"tllcssly, 
,md one would CXpt:Cl1hosc working in an ED environment 10 Dolh umkf!:;land lhe moral 
and dinical imperatives 10 adequately treal pain. and possess the fC(IUisilC knowledge and 
skills to do so. Yel children experience more pain Ihan nccesS<Jry. and the need for thi ~ 
aspect o f care to change, through tmnsialion of existing knowledge. is acute. This change 
may re(luire educatio n o f stall". developmcnl of protocols and eh<Jnges in anitudes ( 15) 
Education about pain asscssmcnt and treatment as priorities must he integrakd inlO 
curricula beginning at the mediC<J!. nursing and ph,mll,rcy school1cvcls. and must 
continuc through continuing education for c linicians. Emph<Jsis on pai n control <JS an 
important el iniC<J1 g()(ti miry help 10 ch:lt1ge attitudcs. so Ihat physicians and nurses arc nOI 
only more comfortahle administering analgesic mellSllrcs in children. bUI give this a 
highcr priority. The (1cvclopment and implementation of protocols requiring mandatory 
assessment and documentation o fchildren 's pain in the ED may increase utilization of 
IrcatmclllS proven 10 rL-tlU Ce pain. Also. nK"{lical dirL"t; tives, whereby ,m,rlgesies may be 
administerL'(1 by triage nurses. may obviate one barrier to treatmenl in a busy emergency 
dep<lrtment: excessive time to physician asscssmenl. As Ihese chang esoceur.allitudes 
may ch<lnge as beller Ire,rtmern lx."t;ollles thc nonn. 
Qu;r tity improvcment methods have shown emcaey in improving the timeliness of acute 
p,rin tre,rtment in children (50). An interesting approach 10 Ihe problem of pain under-
trealment is 10 Ireat it as a 1Il(."{lieal error (51). Nonnally. lIIr excessive dose of analgesic 
inadvertently adminiSlered would belfClIted as a lIledieal crrorllnd addressed Iroma 
quality assurance pcrspL"t;live. Likewise. a mcdical crror hlls occurred in a siluation where 
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no :mal~csic mC,lsurcs arc taken when they ;In: indicilcd: or when an inapproprialc1y low 
(or Inh.:) do~c of an;llgc~ic is administered: or when <I fr<JctuTc is inappropriately 
radiographl'X\ with no prior immobilization. Trc;lling these silo,L\ions from ,I qU<Jlity 
assur,ltlcc point of view ;lIld bringing to bear the asW\: i;l[cd procedures and inlr.tslruc\urc. 
mighlsllCCCl'Xlwhcrcolhcrcff0!1s h:lVcfailcd. 
As re nce!cd in the n:sults of this s tudy, oplimallrcalmCIl\ of acute pain in c hildren in a 
busy ED. where !:hildrcn orall ilgCS present wilh o ftell undiagnosed conditions. remains a 
challenge. However. through corl1inuing rcscnrch ;md perseverance in transtating existing 
knowledge ofphaml<l\;cutic<lI, physical .11](1 psydlOlogical methods of treatment and 
prevention of pain. praclicec,lIl change 
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Appcmlix B 
Chm1 Revicw Dula Collection Sheet (pa~c 1) 
Use of Analgesics and other Interven tions for Treatment of Supracondylar 
Fractures in the ED 
SCI\:cnin~ JD # ___ _ 
Exclusion Critcriu (all answers must be NO) 
RcfCTrlxlfromc1sewhcrcwithbuckslub 
RcfcTrl"tl dil\.'Ctly to orthopedics 
Intub:llc(\onarrivulordurillg EO visil 
Eligible 
Study Enrolment 10 # _ __ _ 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
Chan Review Dala Collection Sheet (page 2) 
Study EnrolmentlD # ____ _ 
Age(inmonlhs) __ months 
Gender m~1c ~_fem~1c 
Weight (kg) __ _ 
Dale of ED visit (DO/MMIVY) ____ _ 
l'imeofED visit (24 hourc1ock) ___ _ _ 
Triage code (CTAS) __ _ 
Triage time (24 hourc1ock) ____ _ 
Tri~ge pain assessment (scale 1- 10) __ Not documented on chart 
Siteofinjury __ Lt mm Rt,mll 
Time seen by medical sla1T(24 hour clock) NOl documellted 
Time radiograph taken (24 hour c1ock) ____ _ 
Analgesiameasuresprc-hosrilal 
An,dgesiagiven rre-hoSrilal Yes No 
Analgesiedrugnamc ____ _ _ Not documented 
Dosage (mg) __ _ Not documented 
Tirne(24 hourc1ock) _ ___ _ Not documented 
Chil r1 lh:view DiJtaColleetion Sheet (page J) 
Study Enrolment II) 11 __ 
Analgesia Measures in the ED 
l" an:llges il- givenintheE D 
Drug name (generie) _______ ____ _ 
Drug elass 
Dose (mg) __ _ 
Route oral 
__ 1M 
__ SC 
__ IV 
Narcot ic 
Time given (24 hourc!ock) ____ _ 
2,,01 Analges ic given in the ED 
Non-n<lrcotic 
Drug nnmc(generic) _____ ______ _ 
Drug cl ilss 
Dose (mg) __ _ 
Route oral 
1M 
SC 
IV 
Narcotic 
T ime given (24 hour elock) ____ _ 
J 'd ana lgesiegivenintheED 
Non-n<lfcotic 
Dfllg name (generie) _ _ ________ _ _ 
Drug class 
Dose (mg) __ _ 
Route oral 
1M 
SC 
__ IV 
Narcot ic 
T ime given (24 hOuf clock) _ ___ _ 
Non-narcotic 
Chart Review Data Collection Sheet (p;rge 4) 
Study Enrolll1ent [0 # _ ___ _ 
TimclineforArwlgesin 
Annlgesia given pre-radiograph 
Baekslah applied pre-radiograph 
Patierltl -" seenhy 
Yes 
Yes 
_ _ EDl'hysici:m 
No 
No 
House stafl(clinical clerk, intern,resident) 
Pmicnt location post triage 
ClosedreduClion in ED 
OR required 
OR procedure 
ohservation room 
Yes 
Yes 
y~ __ No (closed reduetion) 
y~ _ _ No (pinning) 
No 
No 
y" __ No (open reduction and internal lixation) 
Injuryclassilication Severe Non-severe 
DiSl:hargedate frOIl1 ED ____ _ 
Oi sehargetirnc from EO _____ _ 
Admilled Yes 
Rcsean,;hpcn;onnd (print) Sil;l1ature Oate 




